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SOCIALIST VOTE

WAS SURPRISING

Reports From All States Basis for
Estimat3 Debs Polled 5CO,-OO- O

in Nation.

HAD BUT 87.769 IN 1900

Illinois Gave Heaviest Support, Prob-- ,

ably Amounting to
100,000.

Chicago. Nov. le The notable in-

crease of ihe socialist vote in Tues-

day's elect ion is second in political
Merest only to the avalanche of votes

lor UfKjsevelt. Four years ago Debs.
the presidential candidate or the

Mjcialixt party, received N7.TO vote.
in the entire 1'nited States. Tuesday
l).-b- as the candidates of tliw same
j. arty, received more votes in the state
of Illinois alone tiiun he did four yearn
if.j, ami in the United States his vote
may touch the liaif million !:;:."!:.

The remarkable growth 0f the .so

iali.st party in four years cannot b;
told in xact figures until the otiickt!
court is made sonic days hence.

I'ilturm Show thf Vl-- .

Telegraphic estimates show the fol-

lowing results, the Debs vote being
c by percentages on partial
let urns. The Debs vote in each state
four years ago is given for compari-
son :

State. Hut t l!u0.
Alabama :Ht
California. 7,554
Colorado l.SOu J5I
Connecticut ?,,mX) 1,023
Delaware 57
Florida !

Georgia SO

Idaho n.iii'O
Illinois ltMi.OiMi ;.CS7
Indiana 12.ouo 2.U74

x.

i

k

Scenery

will you.

Chair cars are

f

Iowa IO.OiVi 2 7 1J
Kansas S.ooo l.C;
Kentucky 7C i

Louisiana 1,500
Maine 1.500 7 s

Maryland 2.300 !"
Massachusetts 12.000 9.5!"
Michigan 2.V2''
Minnesota 10.00 3."i;."
Mississippi 300
MiKSouri C.12
Montana 5.000 70S
Nebraska 4.000
Nevada 1.700
New Hampshire 79o
New Jersey 4.fi0fc

New York 12.5"i"

North Dakota 1.500 51 S

Ohio 35.000 4.S17
Oregon 22.000 l.U'.C
Pennsylvania 5,000 4.S.11

Rhode Island 7S9
South Carolina 50
South Dakota 7.000 17;
Tennessee 75u 41o
Texas 50.000 .SA;
Utah S.ooo 72.
Vermont 1"
Virginia 2oo
Washington 2.oir.
West Virginia 2.5n 2 SC.

Wisconsin 45.ooo 521
Wyoming fo

I.encln for Orba.
Illinois gave Debs his banner vote

He received 4C.127 votes in Cook coun-
ty alone This was a little over S

per cent of the vote in Cook, and es-

timates from the and manufac-
turing counties of the state give him
10 per cent of the vote in those coun-
ties. Averaging his vote the
state, including Cook, at 10 per cent,
he has a total of I.OOo.oOO. a vote of

in Illinois.

BIG EXPENDITURES VOTED

Methodist Missionary Committee Will
Expend $701,500 Abroad.

Boston. Nov. 10. The general mis-
sionary committee of the Methodist
Kpiscopal church has voted unanimous-
ly to appropriate $701,500 for work in
the foreign Held and $518,500 for do-
mestic work.
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The World's Fair
Now or Not at All

Now or not at all. When the gates

ciose, they close forever. There are

many things worth seeing which never

can be seen again.

Low FLotes Every Da
Let me tell you about them and

about the Burlington's train service

to St. Lous.

F. A. RIDDELL, Agervt.
'Phones 6170.

The Road For You
IS MOST TRAVELERS

H. D. MACK, ,

Gen'l Agent A. T. & S. F.

and service

please

restful.

mining

over

100.000

Old 680. New

THE ONE USE

R'y.

2n5 new. Everybody

likes Harvey's dining car

meals.

The Pullmans are

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

TAKE THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED VIA SANTA FE FOR

Los Angeles and 'Frisco,

PUR.ITY AND CLEANLINESS
as to persons are so much a

matter of good bathing equip-

ment that I wish to emphasize

our facilities for outfitting bath-

rooms' with the best and most

sanitary apparatus. In such

cases It is to your highest inter-

est to consult us, see samples

here and get our estimates free
of charge.

STENGEL. T5he Plumber

THE SHGUS, THTOSDAY. X0VE5IBEK TO, IStfJ.1

SEES PEACE FOR

MINERS OF STATE

Seer tiry Ryan Afp'oves Engi-

neers Affiliating With
Operatives.

-I- aCTED ALONE HERETOFORE

Will Have Better Success in Enforc-
ing Demands in the

Future.

All hoisting engineers throughout
Illinois reported for work at the
mines Tuesday.

Secretary Treasurer William I)
Ryan of the miners, befcre his depart-
ure for San Francisco to attend the
anntial convention of the National
Federation of Labor sfnr out a pr:iit
ed statement to the locals of Illinois.
It reviews the situation and also gives
in detail all arrangements which have
been made with the operators relative
to the engineers. After referring to
the meeting of the miners' executive
board and the attempt to induce the
engineers to come into their union the
statement continues:

Slalrinrnt by Mlnrra.
"A committee from our board went

and met the operators, stating to them
that we had made a proposition to
the engineers; that the engineers were
at that time considering it. and that
we had no proposition at that time to
make to the operators relative to the
engineers. Neither could we state to
the operators what the proposition was
that we had submitted to the engi-
neers until after the engineers had
given us their answer. With this
statement to the operators, we with-
drew, and in a short time met again
with the engineers, who informed us
that they had considered the proposi-
tion made to them by our board anil
had decided to reject the same. They
stated that they were willing to sub-
mit the question of wages to arbitra-
tion, but that the assimilation of their
organization by the United Mine
Workers was something that they
could not agree to, giving as their rea-
son that there was no authority vest-
ed in them that would permit them to
take such steps. They could, how-
ever, agree to arbitrate the question
of wages after the proposition had
been rejected by their membership
without getting any further advice or
instructions from the rank and file
Just here we desire briefly to state
our reasons for the policy pursued by
our executive board and sub-distri-

presidents.
Cnn't Violate Aerrrnimt.

"Last spring the United Mine Work
ers were forced, through circumstanc
es, and by a majority vote of our or
ganization, to accept a reduction of
5.55 per cent, notwithstanding the fact
that a majority of the miners in this
district were in favor of a strike. Yet
we were forced to yield, and were not
permitted to come out on strike to pre-

vent a reduction of our own wages.
and at this time we could not consist-
ently sit idly by and see our mem
bers remain idle and, to all intents
and purposes, practically on strike,
violating their agreements, to prevent
the engineers from receiving the same
reduction that our people had receiv
ed, and to secure an agreement for
members of another organization,
whose wages had been materially ad-

vanced and their working conditions
made much more acceptable, their
hours of labor considerably shorten-
ed, and this practically through the
efforts of the United Mine Workers,
and who never received an advance
except as we secured an advance, and
surely they ought to be willing to ac-

cept a reduction on the same basis.
"We have always contended that

every man who works in and around
the mine should be a member of our
organization: that at any mine, fac-
tory or other establishment, where
men are employed to produce any one
commodity, they should all be mem-btj- s

of the same organization. They
have had no organization or standing
of any kind, except in the state of Illi-

nois, the coal hoisting engineers in
other states being members of the
United Mine Workers of America, and
if we permit them the privilege of
having an organization when they
have no national standing, surely the
other trades above mentioned are en-

titled to the same privilege when they
have an international organization and
who are affiliated with us through the
American Federation of Labor.

!Vecealty of l'nl.
"You can readily see that if all the

different crafts employed at the mine
were granted the same privileges that
the engineers have been enjoying, we
would have endless trouble, for the
reason that each organization insists
upon having a separate agreement,
which would so complicate matters
that the miners would never know
when the mine was liable to be thrown
idle on account of such a chaotic
condition existing. For the last few
years every possible effort has been
made by our organization to induce
the engineers to become members of
the United Mine Workers, but they,
together with the operators, have tak
en a firm position that we should have
no control whatever over the engi
neers and we have always been
faced with the possibility of a strike

; if we should attempt to force them
into our organization.

j "In fact, we have never had an
opportunity prior to the present time
,at which we could assimilate their
organization without a strike, or caus

ing them to violate their agreements,
because of the fact that their agree-
ment neither began nor ended at t-

-.

time ours did. It is possible that had
their agreement ended at the sanv
tims our agreements did. this trou-
ble would have arisen, but that a few
men should be able to tnrovr the en-

tire membership of our organization
idle, thereby making the miners do
the real fighting, right in the middle
of our scale year and at the time of
the year when a few days work can
be secured by our membership, seems
to us to be the height of folly.

Juntify Their Action.
"We believe this to be our oppor-

tunity and feel that we are entirely
justified in the action we have taken.
We would have liked very much to
have been able to say to the engineers
and operators that we were in accord
and sympathy with the stand that the
engineers had taken and that we
would refuse to work in those mines
until they got the scale asked for,
but, owing to the fact, as stated above,
that our people had already been
forced to accept a similar reduction,
and that our agreements were such
that we would be obliged to work and
mine coal regardless of whom the op-

erator had at the throttle as engineer,
whether he was a union or a nonunion
man. just so he was a competent man.
holding a certificate by the state.
That being the case, the operators
would secure licensed engineers, and
they in all probability would work
without being members of any or
ganization, either the hoisting engi
neers nor the Urited Mine Work
ers, and in order to prevent anything
of this kind taking place, we deemed
it best to enter into negotiations with
the operators to formulate a scale
with the understanding that the engi
neers become members of the Unite!
Mine Workers.

Initiate EaiclneerN Free.
"Any engineer presenting a transfer

card from the Brotherhood of Coal
Hoisting Engineers, showing him to
be a member in good standing at the
time their strike was called, shall be
accepted free of initiation fee. Also
any engineer who claims he is unable
to secure his transfer card from that
organization, shall be accepted free
of initiation fee up to and including
the 14th of the present month. New
engineers who have not been members
of the Brotherhood of Coal Hoisting
Engineers or the United Mine Work
ers must pay the initiation fee of $10.

"The United Mine Workers have
endeavored at all times to safe-guar- d

the interests of our membership, and
we have always felt that what was .i
injury to one was the concern of all.
We assure you that as members of our
organization your interests will be our
interests; you will receive the same
careful consideration that has been
and will be given to all other mem
bers of our organization. Between the
engineers and the miners of this state
there should be no ill will shown in
any manner, but remember that we
are rs and should be one or-
ganization and work for the better-
ment of all concerned."

FAIRBANKS TAKES FIRST
VACATION IN FIVE YEARS

Will Go With Family to Spend a Week
Seeing Sights at the

World's Fair.

Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 10. Senator
Fairbanks will take the first vacation
he has had in five years. Persuaded
by his wife and children, he has con-
sented to spend a week at the world's
fair, and will leave here tomorrow
for St. Louis, accompanied by Mrs.
tairbanks and their son-in-la- an I
daughter. Lieut, and Mrs. Timmons.

.The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is consid-

ered the best liniment on the market."
write Post & Bliss, of Georgia. Vt. No
other liniment will heal a cut or bruise
so promptly. No other affords such
quick relief from rheumatic pains. No
other is so valuable for deep seated
pains like lame back and pains in the
chest. Give this liniment a trial and
you will never wish to be without it.
Sold by all leading druggists.
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Standard
Patterns
Arc only
10 , 15c

lemnantsof Dress GoodsandS ilf(s
For Friday and Saturday Selling

1.200 Remnants of Dress Goods and 3.000 Hemnants of Silks to
Be Sold at One-Ha- lf Former Price.

Where Dress Goods and Silks are sold in such quantities as here, remnants rapidly accumulate. These
are the result of this selling, therefore they are pieces of the newest stylish and very de-

sirable. You'll be sure to find something you'll like, there are so many. Come in the morning before they're
picked over.

1,200 DRESS GOODS REM K ANTS.

You'll find plenty of Waist and Skirt lengths,

and even Suit lengths, among these.

Handsonii Broadcloths. Venetians. Homespuns.
Mannish Suiting, Zibelines, Waist ings. Serges. Chev-

iots. Basket Cloths. Cravenettes. Covert Cloths, are
to be found in this gathering. All to go at one-hal- f

former prices

ana uiris
Come to the Big Boston

Store, Davenport, Saturday,
Nov. 12, and go to the Junior
Salespeople department, in
the book section, balcony, and
receive a pretty Junior Sales-
people's badge button, and in-

structions how to win one of
th

91 Prizes
Valvied at

S250
which we will give for New
Year's. Some of the prizes
will be Gold Watch, Talking
Machine, Camera, Magic
Lantern, Rifle, Silver Watch.
Skates, etc., etc. Just what
boys and girls prize most.
Come.

HARNED & VON MAUR.

TO USE VOTING MACHINES

Chicago Will Lead Cities of First
Class in Adoption.

Chicago. Nov. 10. At Chicago's next
election the result will be announced
in a shorter time after the polls are
closed than the vote of any city of
first importance in the union. The
result will be known sooner because
the city declared in favor of adopting
voting machines by the overwhelming
vote of 220.797 "for" to 2,705
"against."

At the next election the count
should be made, the books written up
and returned to the office of the elec-
tion commissioners from all pa.s of
the city within two hours after the
closing of the polls, while, by the pres-
ent method of counting the vote, many
clerks and judges labored until long
after daylight yesterday morning fin-

ishing the count of Tuesday's voting.

BREAK UP A FRENCH DUEL

Police Arrest Man Who Slapped War
Minister in Face.

Paris. Nov. 10. The police today
arrested Gabriel Syveton, the nation- -

FOOTBALL

i

Our
M
OrJrDept.

fabrics,

3,000 SILK REMNANTS.

There ar. Waist Patterns galore, and any
amount of shjrt lengths for fancy work. You'll find
pieces all the way from one-hal-f yard to IS yards
in length. Ri?h Taffetas. IVau de Soies, lmisines.
Armures. Cro; Grains. Satins. Plaids. Crepe de
Chines. Velvets and Corduroys can be found in this
accumulation. Your choice Friday and Saturday at
one half former prices.

Hosiery SaJe UnusuaJ.
One peJr "V. K. M " Hose Free With Every Four

Pairs Sold.
For jufet one week, commencing tomorrow, we will give with every
four pairs of 25c "Y. K. M." Boys', Misses' and Children's Hose sold,
one pair extra. The "Y. K. M." Stockings being introduced
over the states. We have sold a trinl lot here, and our patrons say
they are excellent. To more fully introduce these stockings, the man-
ufacturers have arranged with us that an extra pair be given with each
lot of four sold. The "Y. K. M." hose are fast black, four-threa- d lisle,
a clear, clean black, and each one of the four threads is composed of
two strands, making it strong and durable.
The knee, heel and toe have five-threa- yarn, giving extra strength
where the extra wear comes; the fact is that in every point of manu
facture, and in wearing qualities. "Y. K. M." far out-

class any other hosiery, at. per pair

Try

season's

25c
Ask for "Y. K. M." Buy four pairs at 25c each and receive an

extra pair.

"Americaurx Lady" Corset
'' Not only a comfortable Corset, but a correct Corset, carefully de-

signed in many shapes, making it possible to fit any figure.
STYLE NO. 475. For any figure of ordinary proportions, designed
from a correct conception of the essentials required to persuade the
figure into the proper contour necessary to a stylish gown; made of
Coutil in white and drab; hose supporters
attached: price "Jl.W

An Expert Fitter, direct from the. "American Lady" Corset com-
pany, is now at our corset section. She will fit the corset to your
figure and instruct you in the proper mode of adjusting.

Quality is the Point
We are thinking of when placing orders for Smokers' Sup-

plies, and for that reason when you make a purchase hero
you know you are getting THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY.

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE PLACE,

Erca.de Cigar Store
Harper House block. John P. Sexton, Prop.

CCOOCCOCCCOOCCX2CK30CCJOOCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOC00000 j

I IF YOU NEED ANY MONEY RIGHT QUICK
You'll find it here. Wo also have great bargains in Watc hes, Diamonds,

5 Jewelry, Musical Instruments. Suit Cases. Trunks, Clothing and unie- -

g deemed goods of all kinds. If you are looking for bargains, call on us.

g SIEGELS LOAN OFFICE, Old phone, W. 810, four rings.
OOOCKDOOOCOOCXJOOCKXXXXOOOOC CCXCOOOCX)OOOOCXXXXXXXX50C'C I

alist deputy who struck War Minister
Andre in the face during a debate on
the 4th in the chamber, as he was
about to take his position in a duel
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with Capt. Cail. who. it is supposed,
represented Andre.

All the news all the time Til IJ

ARGUto.

FOOTBALL

KA.ST DKS MOIjVKS
High School.

VS.

'ROCK. I S IL Jk JVB
High School.

attirday9 JVotJ. 12, at 3 p. m.

Kricon Wield, a&Jiih1Ji1: Admission 25c

O0


